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LARGEST BAND IN UNIVERSITY'S HISTORY 

WILL LEAD MECCA PARADE THIS NOON 

The largest band that the Univer
sity has ever sent out on the streets 

ANAMOSA AND DAVENPORT TO 
BATTLE FOR CHAMPIONSHIP , 

The "Crucifixion" Will 
Presented at Ve.per 

Service Tomorrow 

Be or in concert, led by Drum Major 
Joseph Benge, will head the Engin
eers' Mecca parade this afternoon. 

will be the first time that these two 
units have ever appeared together in 
public. 

They have both been under the in
struction of Prof. O. E. Van Doren 
during the past sbc month. This is 
the first year that a second band has 
ever been organized in the Univer
sity, according to Dr. VanDorn. 

Last Night's Games Make Davenport Champion. of Divi.ion 
HA" and Anamosa of Divi.ion "B" - Grinnell Unable to 
Find Basket - Van Dosen is Star Ba.ket Shooter 

The program for the Easter cantata 
which wilJ be presented at the Uni
versity Vespers tomorrow will be en
tirely musical in nature. The ora
torio, "Crucifixion", by John Stainer 
will be given by the University chorus 
assisted by the vesper choir. The 
vespers will begin at 4 p. m., the regu
lar time for University Vespers, and 
anyone who wishes to come will be 
welcome. 

The invocation, prayer, and benedic
tion at the service will be given by 
Rev. Paul B. James. Prof. Philip G. 
Clapp, head of the 'department of mus
ic, will conduct the oratorio. Besides 
several choruses, chorales, recitativ
es, and duets, there will be the follow
ing solos: "King Ever Glorious," 
"Could He Not Watch with Me", and 
"Fling Wide the Gates". The solo
ists are: Alice H. Ingham A2 of Iowa 
City, soprano; Mrs. Mildred B. Pad
dock, instructor in voice, alto; Prof. 
William E. Hays of the department 
of music, tenor; and Mayor Ingalls 
Swisher, baritone. Verness M. Fras
er G of ~Chicago, Ill., will be the piano 
accompanist. The soloi ts for this 
cantata are the same ones - ' , ~Qng 

in the cantata presented at the ChnSl.
mas Vesper service and their reap
pearance will undoubtedly be looked 
forward to with pleasure, according 
to Prof~sor Clapp. 

This oratorio has for its theme the 
story of the ev nts of the passion up 
to and including the crucifixion. The 
composer, John Stainer, was a well 
known British composer of sacred 
music during the nineteenth century. 
This is one of the bett l' known ora
torio~ and it has been presented sev
eral times, but it has never been giv
en I\ere, says Profe SOl' Clapp. 

SHOELL SAYS GOTHIC 
ART REACHED CLIMAX 

IN RHEIMS CATHEDRAL 

"The Cathedral of Rheims" was the 
subject of an illustrated lecture by 
Dr. Frank L. SchoeJl of th University 
of France at natural science auditor
ium last evening. 

"France is the mother of cathedrals 
and Rheims i the finest," declared 
Doctor SchoelJ. "Gothic art was born 
in the valley of the e.inc and reaches 
its truest and most beautiful example 
in the cathedral at Rheims. The 
builders and the culptors of .Rlleims 
leem to have b en surer of themselves 
than those of any other of the great 
Gothic cathedrals." 

With numerous pictures, Doctor 
Schoel! sketched the history of the 
famous buildina-, the alient points 
of its architecture, the symbolism of 
its sculptural gt·oups, and of the stain
ed glass windows which he declared 
to be an "encyclopaedia of midiaeval 
art and life." The terrible da.mage 
wrought by the Get'man shells during 
the four years the cathedral "tood 
within the firing zon , was I1lso pic
tpred. 

Doctor SchocH, who for the past 

The band, composed of ninety pieces, 
will contain the united strength of 
the first and second band units. This 

ENGINEERS TO 
PARADE TODAY 

BASEBAll FANS 
AWAIT SEASON 

Davenport and Anamosa battled 
their ways to the finals of the tour
nament at the men's gymnasium last 
night by beating Grinnell and Nevada 
respectively. Davenport, winning from 
Grinnell by a score of 18 to 12, and 
Anamosa 'from Nevada by a score of 
19 to 17. 

These results make Davenport 

Dau, fs; Krausaski, c; Layden and 
Stetson, gs; Goodell, f; True, f. In
dianola: Karr and Shiph~rd, fs; Fish
er, c; Burns and Chapman, gs. Bas
kets: Dall., Krausaski, F'ishel1, 2; 
Schick, Stetson, Shipherd, 1. Fouls: 
Schick, 3 out of 5; Fisher, 3 out of 
5. 

Music, Knights, and Floats to First Games to Be April 11 champion of division "A" the open 
class, and Anamosa champions of div
ision "B", the class reserved for win
ners of sectional tournaments, and 

Harlan 9; Columbus Jet. 5. Precede Annual In- Fourteen Home Games 
Considerable interest was shown by 

university students in the Harlan vic
tOl'y over Columbus Junction. The 

Boysen brothers of Harlan played 
clever games. Overholt and Woodruff' 
were the stars for Colunlbus Junction. 
Harlan has an unusually clever sys
tem of defense of the five man type 
which Columbus Junction was unable 
to pierce for effective shots, although 
that team has attracted a great deal 
of attention for the players eyes' for 
long range baskets. 

.pection Day Are Scheduled 

Annual engineers parade will start 
up Washington street from the engin
eering building at 1 o'clock instead of 
1 :30 as was previously ann,unced, ae 
cording to Dicken Schneck S4 of Iowa 
City, chairman of the parade eomm;t
tee. 

This year's parade will consist 
of three parts. There will be approx
imately thirty floats and about 
sixty different stunts. The first sec
tion of the parade will be headed by 
Lieut. Colonel Morton C. Mumma who 
will lead the knights of Mevvasacius. 
The second section will be led by Sar
geant Maier, and the third part of the 
parade is to be kept secret. "It will 
consist of stunts suggested by friends 
of the students ot Associated Stu
dents of Applied Science," said Sch
enck. The University band with nine
ty pieces, and the engineer's circus 
band will furnish the music for the 
parade. 

Immediately following the parade 
the engineering building and shopS' 
and laboratories located in the phys
ics building and in Close hall will be 
opened to the public for inspection. 
Special exhibitions have been prepared 
in all of these places and guides will 
be on hand to show people around and 
explain things. 

An e pecially interesting exbibit 
has been prepared in the materials 
laboratory in the.enginering building. 
This exhibit consists of a complete 
minature power development project 
which fUl'l1ishes power to run a min
ature electric train and pumping sta
tion. 

In the shops, the various work of 
the forge, the foundry, and the wood
working shop will be on exhibit. A 
complete one and one half horse pow
er engine, which is the product of the 
shops, will also be on exhibit. The ex:
hibit in the physicis building will be 
of the electrical work. It will con
sist of wireless music, cooking on ice, 
Mel'cul'y Arc lamp, and many other 
interesting .phenomena. 

The chemistry exhibit in ~ose hall 
will consist chiefly of the demonstra
tion of the manufactul'e of commercial 
chemical products, such as sugar, aI
choJic com})oullds, and starches. An 
exhibit of chemical cUl'osities such as 
chemical garden, Pharoah's serpent, 
and artificial lemonllde, will also be 
displayed nt Close hall. 

SENIOR PROGRAMS ARE HERE 

entitles each team to a permanent 
The baseb~1 season for the Iowa trophy of a loving cup. The final 

team will start with five practice game, to decide tournament cham
games with the Moline Three-I league pions, will be held at the men's gym
clUb on the Iowa grounds April 11- nasium at 8 o'clock tonight. 
15. Following that there will be three Grinnell was unable to find the bas
with the Cedar Rapids team of the ket against Davenport although they 
same league. Last year the Iowa team had the greater number of shots in 
lost, won and tied in three games spite of Davenport's defense. Grinnell 
with the Moline team, but lost all of was slightly outclassed in every point 
their games with Cedar Rapids, so Mo- of the game e~cept team work wheJ'e 
line is coming with a spirit of revenge they had. ~ ;~l!fiL" advantage. 
in the coming series. Schick 'of Davenport starred with 

On April 21, Iowa will invade North- five fielabaskets and six fouls out of 
western for their opening game. Base- eight for a total of sixteen out of 
ball has just been addEjd to North- Davenport's total of eighteen. G. 
westeI'D as a major sport and this Lamb starred for Grinnell at forward 
game will open the Big Ten season for and Saunders played a clever back 
the two teams and give the fans a guard game. 
line on Northwestern's strength. The Kl'aususki, Davenport center, suf
usual trip to Purdue and Illinois will fered an injury to his forehead which 
be April 29 and 30. On May 4 Cornell obliged him to leave the game and will 
will play at Iowa Field followed by necessitate several stitches. He will 
Notre Dame two days later. This will probably be able to play in the final 
be thA only game with Notre Dame game tonight. 
this year whereas two have been The whistle may have laved 

Anamosa as a rally by Nevada late 
in the game brought the score from 
19 ·to 11 upto 19 to 17 when Capt. Mc
Cord beg811 to shoot baskets from 
mid-floor. 

Van Dosen was Anamosa's star 
with five baskets frol11 long range and 

Lineups: Harlan: Gilmore and H. 
Boysen, fs; Lava, c; Woods and A. 
Boysen, gs. Columbus Junction: Ov
erholt and Woodruff, fs; Hanft, C; Al
sip and McWilliams, gs. Baskets: 
H. Boysen, 3; Overholt, 2; Lava, 1. 
Fouls: H. Boysen, 4 out of 6; Wood
ruff, lout of 3. 

Iowa City 12; Bl1rlington 11. 
Iowa City and Burlington gave the 

best exhibition of basketball of the 
morning. Neither team had a decisive 
lead throughout the game. Figg and 
McGuire Itarred {or Iowa City. 

Lineups: Iowa City: Lechty and Mc
Guil'e, fs; Figg, C; Terrence and Koud
elka, gs. Burlington: Ita and Eland, 
fs; Patrick, C; HochIer and Kamplifer, 
gs. }Jaskets: McGuire, Ita, Etland, 
2; Figg, 3; Koudelka, HochIer, 1. 
FO'Uls: Figg, 2 out of 5. 

played before. May 13 Iowa plays 
the Michigan Aggies for the first 
time, istead of the Notre Dame team, 
and on the following day cross bats 
with Michigan, both games on a for
eign field. Illinois plays a return 
game at Iowa City on May 16. In
diana will play the accustomed two 
~ame series at Iowa this year on the 
20 and 21 of May, followed by Mich
igan on May 23. On May 28 the last 
home game of the Big Ten schedule 
will be with Northwestern and the 
last game at Stagg fie ld with Chicago. 

is one of the leaeling fOl'wards of the Grinnell 14; Muscatine 11. 

The schedule is practically the same 
as previously planned with the ex
ception of Northw-estern lind the Mich
igan Aggies being added to the sched
ule. Several of the games come in 
close succes ion and will mean that 
Coach Ashmore will need more pitch
el'S than the usual two that have been 
adequate with former schedules. 

Following is the schedule: 
April 11-15 Moline, here 
April 18-19-23 Cedar Rapids, here 
April 21 Northwestern, there 
April 29, Purdue, there 

pril 30 Illinois, there 
May 4 Cornell, here 
May 6 Notre Jiame, here 
May 13 Michigan Aggies, there 
May 14 Michigan, there 
May 16 Illinois, here 
May 20-21 Indiana, here 
May 23 Michigan, here 
May 28 Northwestern, here 
June 3 Chicago, there. 

tournament in scoring. Boller shot Grinnell's ability to hit the basket 
seven out of eight fouls for Nevada. when points were needed caused the 

Davenpolt and Grinnell were greet- defeat of Muscatine high at the wom
ed by one of the most enthustastic en's gym yesterday morning. R. Lamb 
crowds of the tournament, the other for Gi-innell stal'l'ed with five baskets 
game to be given the attention of thCl to his credit, while Diercks and Gott
fans being the Davenport and Iowa brecht played the best game for Mus-
City game yestel-day afternoon. catine. 

The two teams in the finals tonight Lineup: Gl'illnell: G. Lamb and R. 
appeal' to be evenly matched. Krasu- Lamb, fs; L. Lamb, c; Saunders and 
ski's absence will be felt if he is un- Carter, gs. Muscatine: Stevens and. 
able to play; if so his place will be Diercks, fs; Hoemin, C; Gottbrecht 
taken by Goodell, an unusually small and Pearlman, gs. Substitutes: Mus-
but fast man. catine: O'Leary for Diercks. Baskets: 
Lineups: ' Grinnell: R. Lamb, 6; G. Lamb, 3; 

Davenport 18 Grinnell 12 Muscatine, Diercks, 2; Hoemin, Stev-
Schick f G. Lamb. capt. ens, Gottbrecht, 1. Fouls: Gottbrecht, 
Dau f R. Lamb lout of 3. 
Krasuski c L. Lamb ------.- -
Layden g Cartel' DIVISION B, ROUND 2 
Stetson Capt. g Sanders 
Goodell fol" Krasuski; Trueblood for 
Stetson, and Koppenburg for Lay
den. Baskets: Schick, 6; . Dau, G. 
Lamb, R. Lamb, L. Lamb, Carter, 1. 
Fouls: Schick, 6 out of 8~ G. Lamb, 
4 out of 8. 

Referee: Birch of Earlham. Umpire; 
Hedges of Dartmouth. 

Manley 13; Nevada 20. 
Manly and Nevada opened the series 

of games at the women's gymnasium 
yesterday morning, Nevada winning 
by a score of 20 to 13. Bartlette show
ed up well for ¥anley and McCord 
for Nevada. 

LIFE INSURANCE MEN Anamosa 19 Nevada 17 
two years has been a visiting profes- election Are to De Made in a Week ONFER WITH STUDENTS Cheshire f McCord, Capt. 

Lineup: Manley: Bartlette and Shii
te, fs; Van Alum, c; DuBridge and 
Ryan, gs; Muntz, f. Neva<1a: McCord 
and Banks, fs; Smith, c; Baller and 
Fawelt, gs. Baskets: Bal'tlette, Mc
Cord, 3; Van ~lum, Bank~ 2; Baller, 
3; Muntz, Smith,!. FoulS: Muntz, 1 
out of 3; Baller, 2 out of 6. 

lOr reprcs nUng the ljniversity of • For Graduation Books 
France at hlcago University, is now 
on a speaking tour in behalf of the 
Allianc Fransaise, and will speak 
before many of the leading art in ii
*utes of the country. lIe served with 
the French army during the war and 
-." decorated for gaIJantry. During 
his stay in Iowa liy, Doctor Schoen 
"as the guest of Prot. Stephen H. 
BUllh. 

IRROR IN IOWAN CIRCULATION 
Through error some of yesterday's 

Oo~iell of the Mecca edition carried 
hro .eetlon One. in.tead of .ectlonl 
One and Two. Any peraon. receiving 
laeh papel'l can obtain a coW of 
lectlo)l Two at 115 South Clinton or 
room 14 liberal am. 

Senior graduation programs will pe 
on display for ordering at the Uni
versity book store atarting today, and 
continuing for one week. The pro
grams will be of two different kinds, 
one of nut brown leather with gold 
cord, and another of white cardboard 
with gold cord. The price of the leath
et' programs will be 50 cents and the 
cardboard 26 centll. Cash must ae
,company all orders. 

This ill being done in order to avoid 
confusion at the end of the Ichool 
year, and will allo make it possible 
to distribute the program II quicker 
alter they arrive the last week in 
May, aeoordinlr to Edward Salma, 
chairman of tb. lenlorl committe •• 

William P. Powell, manager of the 
Cedar Rapids agency of the Aetna 
Life Insurance company of Hartford, 
Conn., interviewed twelve men Wed
nesday in regard to positions with that 
company. The Commerce Employment 
bureau aranged the interv~ews. 

Several representatives of business 
firms in Iowa and II1inois will be here 
next week to interview men on file 
with the Oommerce Employment bur
eau. 

A large number of letters have been 
sen tout to business men through the 
state and large firma outside the 

state and the response from them ill 
~neouraging. A growing need I. evi
dent for the college graduate in bu.l .. 
nea •. 

r 

Van Dosen f Banks 
Belknap, Capt. c Smith 
Russell g Boner 
Zimmer g Fawcett 

Baskets: Van Dosen, 5; McOord, 4; 
Russell, 2; Cheshire, Smith, 1. Fouls: Teachers High 20; Spril)gviIle 17. 
Van Dosen, 3 out of 4; Boller, 7 out 
of 8. 

SpringviJIe, last year's runnerups, 
were defeated by Teachers High in 

Referee: Hedges of Dartmouth. a close game in which Raft', Keathley, 
Umpire: Birch of Earlham. and Orr were the stars. 

Lineups: !reachers High: Cole and 
DIVISION A. ROUND 4 Hollis, fs; Starbuck, Cj Orr and Davis, 

Davenport ]5; Indianola 9. gs. Springville: Raft' and Miller, fSj 
Davenport had little trouble with Keathley, Cj Bunre and Crew, gs. 

Indianola and its coach was able to. Baskets: Keathley, Orr, 4; Raft', Hol
make his ullual substitutions toward lis, 2; Buner, 1. Fouls: Hollis, 8 out 
the finish. Fisher of Indianola was of 10. Bun-er, 2 out of 2 and Raff, 3 
high scorer of the game with seven out of II. 
points. ----.----------_ 

Lineups: Davenport: Schick and (Continued on page 3) 
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IN WAITING 
Again a remark of the genial colym. 

nist. F. P. A., becomes significant. 
Mr. Adams says that in the genel'al 
forecast of a colJege man's success in 
the world, the safest wagers are on 
the Phi Beta Kappa's. A recent reo 
port seems to confirm his attitude. 

Prof. Raymond Walters of Lehig'h 
university has made a study of the 
alumni of seventy-five American tech
nical schools and considered, in that 
connection, the careers of 392 men 
who have the rating of "distinguish
ed." Of this number, nearly half stood 
in the first fifth of their classes and 
another group of 109 stood in the 
second fifth. Less than four per cent 
were in each of the two lowest fifths. 

Of course, there are remarkably 
good students, other reports and com
mon Qbservation show I who fail to 
attain any phenomenal distinction af
ter graduatioll day but, on the whole, 
it is the good ones who succeed. Es
timates in general run about as this 
one of Professor Walters'. And why 
not? A man is a man. and can, or 
can not display his capabilities at one 
time as well as another. There is the 
occasional misfortune of a squarelllug 
in a round hole but, in general, the 
man who keeps the world waiting 
to show it how good he is, seems to 
keep it waiting indefinitely. 

FAME'S LITTLE DAY 

We thought we were famous. We 
had never been up the river; we had 
never read "Main Street"; we had 
not seen the inimitable comedian in 
"The Kid"; we had not, mon Dieu, 
been to Varsity or ever chafed our 
neck on a hard-boiled collar at a for
mal party; we had never played a 
ukelele; moreover we had never had 
a desire to play a ukelele, or to sere
nade a sorority house; we had never 
worn woolen socks-except the old
'fashioned red sort-and furthermore 
had never toddled; and we thought 
we were naive; we thought we were 
unsophisticated; we thought we were 
famous. 

And yesterday we picked up a Kan
sas City newspaper and glanced ·at 
the headlines. "Well, they acquitted 
her," we said. 

"Acquitted whom?" said a young 
lady acquaintance of ours who is soon 
to receive a degree and who has been 
a teacher and a newspaper editor. 

'~Why, Clara Simth Hamon," we 
said, and she opened her eyes in gen
uine wonder amI asked, 

"Who is Clara Srflith Hamon?" 

And we thought we were famous. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
All students registered with the 

Committee on Recommendations for 
techers are asked to call at once at the 
office, 217 liberal arts, and fill out 
their second semester schedule cards. 

Dean William F. Russell. 

Morrison club wl1l hold corporate 
contnunion tomorrow Palm Sunday, 
at 8 o'clock at Trinity Episcopal 
church, Colle.,1'f> and Gilbert strf'ets. 
This service will be {ollo'ved by 
breakfast in the parish house. 

Senior 'organization committee will 
hold a meeting to-morrow afternoon at 
2 o'clOck In room 116 L. A. building. 

Prof. Edward O. M.bie of the de
partment cf public lpeaklng will ad-

ANDREWS WILL 
SPEAK TUESDAY 

History Professor of 
To Lecture on' t!te 

Revolution ( 

Yale 

Professor Charles M. Andrews, of 
he r.€partment of history at Yale Uni
v rsity, will lecture here Tuesday, 
March 29, at 8 o'clock in the natural 
science auditorium. The title of the 
lecture is "Causes of the American 
Revolution." 

Professor Andrews is one of the 
foremost living authorities on the col
onial period and the American Revol-

Natural Science Auditorium 
Saturday, March 19th . 

DOORS OPEN 
A.fternoon 2 , Evening 7 :30 

Performance Begins 
A.fternoon 2 :30 Evening 8 

I A.dmission: Adults 50c 
Children 35c 

Tickets on Sale 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

V ARSITY HALL 
Aupicel of Women' I Allociation 

a t ~ilJj!!!!!l'illi!ill!ll!!lillllim]jffiillilill1ilil1!!!ill!lliIl:lIl!illI!!iI!I!!l!J tn!lil1!jI!tn'j!'ffii!:!I:nmm:!!lIl!lljD'IUIH"'M 

Library !' GAR DEN. Public 
and Book & Craft Shop Ii TODAY 

II The GooCl Little Bad Girl 
ution. He will present his views of .- _"'-" '-=~ _'=~_ n=- U 
the causes of the Revolution as he has 
arrived at them through investigation. 
He is the ' author of a great many 
books, among which are "The Colon
ial Period of American History,' 
"Colonial Self-Government," and 
"Historical Development of Modern 
Europe." 

This is Prof. Andrews' first visit to 
the University. He is making a tour 
of the middle western universities, 
stopping at the Universities of Chi
cago, Wisconsin, Michigan and Iowa. 

ALL EXPECTING HIGHER 
DEGREES ML" t .~PL Y 

AT ONCE SAYS DORCAS 

Candidates for higher degrees to be 
given at the June convocation should 
make their formal application for the 
degrees immediately in order to assure 
recommendations in time for gradua
tion, according to a notice given out 
yestel'day by Herbert C. Dorcas, reg
istrar. The following announcement 
was made: 

"It is very important for every stu
dent in the graduate college expecting 
to receive a higher degree at the Con· 
vocation to be held June 14, 1921, in 
ease she or he has not akeady done 
so earlier in the year, to file immed· 
iately at the registrar's office on a 
blank card provided for the purpose, 
formal application for the particu· 
lar degree. expected;. spelling the 
name exactly as it is to be printed on 
the diploma. 

"If any possible candid,te for a 
higher degree next June fails at this 
time to make this application it is not 
at a\l unlikely that a student who 
may otherwise fuill/ll requirements 
will fail to be recommended in time to 
be graduated in June." 

ImllllllllllHIlUllllIlllIIlllllIIlUUlllllllllllllllllllfllUlllIUIUlllllllUU llIIlII ll llIIllI1I I TEACHERS I 
~ If yo.u want the ~est position a~d I 
i ;he "High Dollar" 111 salary, write 
~ today for our literature. One En
~ rollment gives you membership in 
~ all three offices. Cedar Rapids, 
~ Iowa, Omaha, Nebr., and Kansas I City, Mo. All will work for you. 
! Comm. only 40/0. Payable in Fall. 
~ The Heuer Teachers' Agency. 
~ Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
§ 
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A SHORTER 
SHORTHAND SYSTEM 

IN TEN EASY LESSONS 
This course covers ten easy lessons 
which will enable the student, Pro
fessor, Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer or 
anyone seeking a professional career, 
to go through life with 100 per cent 
efficiency. 

THIS COURSE 
Is short and inexpensive, and il 

given with a money back guarantee 
If not 8atl~fied. 

SEND THIS CLIPPING TODAY 

PYRAMID PRESS: PUBLISHERS 
1416 Broadway. 
New York City 
Gentlemen: Enclosed herewith 

85.00 for which kindly send me your 
shorthand course in ten easy lei sons 
by mail. It is underltood that at the 
end of five daYI, I am not katllfied 
my money will be ,ladly refunded. 

Name ............•.•......•••••.• 

Street . ....................•.••••. 

City and State ...........•••..•••. 

!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!! ~ 
No Need to 

Go Away! 
WE'LL SAVE YOU 

10 DOLLARS 

Peterson's 
By City Hall 
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University students wanted to sell !J 
rowboat motors now and during vaca- !d 

b 
tion. Can be handled on the side if ~ 

Li 
desired. Best opportunity for those :., 

~ 

who will be in or near summer re- ~I 

sorts. Commission is liberal. Highest !1 
Fi 

grade rowboat motor manufactured. q 
Direct factory supervision and sales 

instruction. The Caille Perfection ~
:-. 

,. 
I 

r 
Allo Screen Snaplbob and Comedy 

Motor Co., Detroit, Mich. II 

Suit Values Here are from 
$7.00 to $10.00 lower 
than you will find . elsewhere 

Your Saving will be sufficient for you to buy 

'at least: 

.., 

A Shirt for 
A Tie for 
A Union Suit for 
A Hatfor 
A Col/ar for 
A Pair of Hose for 

$1.25 
.75 

1.00 
3.50 
.25 
.25 

$7.00 
Buy Your Euler Clothe. Today 

"The Home of Hart Schaffner " Marx Clothe " 

r 

-
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ENGLERT 
Theatre 

,TODAY & TOMORROW_ 

THOMAS MEIGHAN 
-in-

TODAY ONLY 

Neal Hart 
-10-

4'Conrad in Quest 
of His Youth" 

"S K Y FIR E" 
AI.o 2 Reel Comedy 

Price. 15c-3Oc STARTING SUNDAY 

"THE BRANDING IRON" 
.... ttlIlUltI'lII"flllIlIlIlIlIlI'""lIlIlIllIlllIItlIIlIIIIlIlIIlUtIllIUlIIlIlIIlIltIlIlIIllI111M 

University CJ)ance 
SATURDAY MARCH 19, 1921 

-Featuring-

Mississippi 
Melody Boys 

of Rock bland .... 
.r. 

City Park Pavilion 

MILK 
You Know 

Is Safe 

Thousands of people die every 

year from DISEASES contracted 

from the use of UNCLEAN 

RAW MILK. 

Life is too short to take the 

chance you do when you use un

certified milk. 

Use MILK you KNOW 
is PURE 

'Pasteurized 
Should be your 

when you buy milk. 

TEURIZED is the 

SAFE MILK. 

watchword 

For PAS

only real 

SIDWELL'S . 
"The Home of Pasteurized Dairy 

Producta" 

[~~Y~l 
Xi P i Phi Party 

Xi Psi Phi dental fraternity will en
tertain at a dance this evening 
at the chapter house. Dr. and Mrs. 
R. V. Smith and Dr. and Mrs. E. S. 
Smith will chaperon. 

, 
Phi Delta Chi Party 

Phi Delta Chi pharmacy fraternity 
will entertain at a dance this 
evening at the chapter house. Mr. 
and Mrs. Goorge Krum and Dean 
and Mrs. Wilber J. Teeters will chap
eron. 

'Phi Kappa Sigma Party 
Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity will 

entertain at a dancing party this 
evel '! {It the Burkley. Cahill's orches
tra W11~ furnish the music. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Sworda will chaperon. 

Dancing Party at Currier 
Sixteen Currier hall women gave a 

dancing party last evening in the 
south drawing room of the hall. The 
decorations were carried out in St 
Patrick's day effect. The programs 
were of white suede in the form of 
hats. Miss Mame Rose Prosdser and 
Miss Margaret Switzer chaperoned . 

Delta Zeta Pledge Dance 
The pledges of the Delta Zeta sor

ority will entertain at a dancing party 
in honor of the active members Fri
day, April 1, at the chapter house. 

Cosomopolitan Club Tea 
The members of the Cosmopolitan 

club entertained at a tea in honor of 
the faculty members, yesterday after
noon in the liberal arts drawing room. 

Women's Association Dance 
Prof. and Mrs. C. A. Phillips will 

chaperon at the women's association 
dance this afternoon at . Co. A hall. 

Dance at Suepple's 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carson will 

chaperon the dance at Suepple's hall 
this evening. Stone's orchestra from 

ASTIME 
THlA1I1 . 

• 
NOW SHOWING 

SUNDAY & MONDAY 

The American Beauty of 
the Screen 

Katherine 
McDonald . 

-10-

"My Lady's Latch-Key" 
Now .howing 'in New York 

City, with tremendoUi 
.ucce .. 

Attend Matinee. 
Admiaaion 15c-3Oc 

"'" ................. ," .. '" .. "'"""1111111111""1"""' ......... """"'1"' ........ ' 
YOU HAVE WRITTEN POEMS I 

Do you care to have them reviled or 
constructively criticised by luccen
ful authors? If you do, then send UI 
your manuscript (stories, artiel. or 
poems). We will criticise, aDd p1aoe 
them should they prove to be ac
~eptable for publication. 

There is no actual charge for our 
services. If, however, you have not 
previously enrolled with the advisol')' 
department of this 'associatlon, we 
request that you enclose the initial 
tee of two dollars, which 'We must ask 
additional expenle, no future oblil'a
tion. 

It must be realized that we can on
ly be of aid to those of serioul intent. 
[£ you do mean to strive for literal')' 
,uccelS, we can help you iD many 
waYI. Our lervicel are yourl until 
we have actually succeeded iD market
Inr at 'ealt one of your manulertptl. 
SQnd lomethlnr to-day I 

Pleale enclole return posta,e with 
your communicationl. 

NATIONAL LITBRARY 
ASSOCIATION 
181 W. 39th St. 

New York City 
Advisory D.partment 

Burlington will furnish the music. 

Duet Party 
Congregational young people will 

give a "Duet Party" tonight in the 
church parlors at 8 o'clock. Much mys
tery and excitement by; the various 
types of duets will be offered during 
the evening. All young people are in
vited. 

Pledge Announced 
Delta Delta Delta sorority announc

es the pledging of Margaret Perrin 
Al of Clarksville. 

ANAMOSA-DAVENPORT TO 
BATTLE FOR CHAMPIONSHIP 

(continued from page 1) 

of the tournament before the largest 
crowd that has attended anyone game ° 
yesterday afternoon but Davenport 
scored nine points to Iowa City's five 
in the second half. Schick starred for 
Davenport with four baskets. Daven
port was slow in getting started but 
outplayed the Little Hawkeyes the en
tire second period. Iowa City scored 
osix of its twelve points on free throws. 

Lineups: Davenport: Sehlck and 
Dan, fs; Kransaski, c; Layden and 
Stetson, gs. True for Schick. Iowa 
City: Lichty and McGuire, fs; Figg, 
c; Kaudelka and Torrence, gs. Boils 
for Lichty. Baskets: Schick, 4; .Dan, 
2; Krausaski, Lichty, McGuire, Figg, 
1. Fouls: Schick, lout of 2; Mc
Guire, 6 out of 7. 

Valley Jct. 22; °Anamtsa 32. Grinnell 11; Harlan 8 • 
Van Bire's and Chester's basket eyes Grinnell sprang something of a 

and floor work were too much for the surprise and defeated Harlan which 
Valley Junction guards yesterday team was picked to go through to the 
morning although Sloan and Andrews divi8ion finals by many followers. 
of Valley Junction scored four baskets R. Lamb's three baskets in the first 
each. half and L. Lamb's two put the game 

Lineups; Anamosa: Cheshire and away for Grinnell. Both teams scored 
Van Bire, fs; Belknap, c; Russell and three points in the second half. 
Zimmer, gs. Valley Jct. Sloan and Lineups: Grinnell: G. Lamb and R. 
Scott, fs; Gregory, c; Andrews and Lamb, fs; L. Lamb, c; Saunders and 
Gibson, gs; Illach, f. Carter, gs. Harlan: Gilmore and Boy-

Baskets: Van Bire, 7; Cheshire, 5; nett~ fs; Lana, c; Woods and A. Boy
Sloan and Andrews, 4; Belknap, Rus- sen, gs. Baskets: R. Lamb, 3; G. 
sell, Scott, 6. Fouls: Andrews, 2 out Lamb, Boynett, 2, Lana, 1. 1"0\1\15, 
of 4. ..{t. Lamb, lout of 2; Boynett, 2 out of 

Mason City 15; Spirit Lake 13. 
Good work by Lombardo at back 

guard and in shooting fouls gave Ma
son City a 15 to 13 victory over Spirit 
Lake at the men's gymnasium Friday 
morning in a second round game in 
division "B". Bouck's floor work was 
good for Mason City. Madsen with 
three baskets and Duckette with two 
starred for Spirit Lake. 

Lineups: Mason City: Bouck and 
Wilson, fs; Gaffney, c; McConnell and 
Lombardo, gs; Johnston, f. Spirit 
Lake: Brantfield and Madsen, fs; 
Sweeny, Kidd, Duckette, and Lepley, 
gs. Baskets: Bouck, 2; Gaffney, Lom
bardo, Johnston, 1; Madsen, 3; Duck
ette, 2. Fouls: Lombardo, 5 out of 7; 
Duckett, 3 out of 8. 

DIVISION A, SEMI-FINAL 

Davenport 15; Iowa City 12. 
Iowa City had a two point lead over 

Davenport at the end 'of the first per
iod in one of the most exciting games 

5. 

DIVISION B, SEMI-FINAL 

Nevada 16; Teachers Hi 13 . 
Nevada beat State Teachers high 

school in a game that was only fair 
yesterday afternoon. Nevada outplay
ed Teachers Hi all the way althougb 
the teachers led the score most of the 
time. Starbuck was star for Teachers 
High and Butler and Smith for Ne
vada. 

Lineups: Nevada: McCord and 
Banks, fs; Smith, c; Boller and Faw
cett, gs. Teachers Hi: Orr and Hol
lis, fs; Starbuck, c; Cole and Davis 
gs. Baskets: Smith, 3; Boller, Hollis, 
2; McCord, Banks, Orr, Starbuck, and 
Davis, 1. Fouls: · Boner, 2 out of 4; 
Hollis, 3 out of 4. 

Anamosa 31; 'Mason City 1'l.. 
Anamosa easily led the score all 

the way in their fight to the division 
"B" finals in their game with Mason 
City yesterday afternoon, and bids 
fair to give Davenport a battle in 

.--------------. the finals tonight. Van Dusen and 

I Don't Know 
Where It Is----
but my Dental Pathology 
Notebook has disappeared. 
Name on cover, H. E. Hoov
er. Call or bring it to the 
Iowa- Printing Co. for re
ward. 

Russell were the starts for Anamosa 
with four and six baskets respectively. 
Two baskets was the highest score for 
anyone Mason City · man . 

Lineups: Anamosa; Cheshire and 
Van Dusen, fs; Belknap, c; Russell 
and Zimmer,. gs. Mason City: Bouck 
and Johnson, fs; Gaffney, c; McCon
nell and Lombardo, I'll. Baskets: Rus
sell, 6; Vandusen, 4; Johnston, Mc, 
Connell, Cheshire. 2; Belknap, Bouck, 
1. Fouls: Van DUBen, 5 out of 8; 
Lombardo, 2 out of 4. 

On the Up Grade 

., 
No stronger proof that the country is rap

I .dly getting back to normal can be offered 
;han recent Federal Reserve figures. 

Rediscounts (frozen credits, largely) 
lmong Federal Reserve Banks amounted 
ast October to $247,000,000. By Feb. 25th 
;his total had been reduced to less than 
P14,000,000, only ONE-EIGHTEENTH of 
what the debt was last fall. 

This country has never witnessed a more 
wonderful ability to pay debts than.it has 
the last four months. This has been largely 
due to the operation of the Federal Reserve 
System, of which this institution is a mem
ber. 

II 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

I' 
i 
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TAU BETA PI TAKES 
IN . EIGHT MEMBERS 

FROM JUNIOR CLASS 

BURNS, JANITOR OF 
CHEMISTRY BUILDING 

FOR 12 YEARS, DIES 

Dean William G. Raymond of the Larry Burns, who has been janitor 
engineering college announced the at the chemistry and pharmacy build
names of the eight new members of ing for the last twelve years, died 
Tau Beta Pi, honorary engineering Thursday afternoon at 6:45 o'clock at 
fraternity, at the annual Mecca ban- the Mercy hospital from blood poison 

G 

FOR SALE-Three speed twin Har- -II!.------....... -... ----------... ley with side car. Good mechanical 
condition. Phone Red 2015. 136 

WANTED - ( Student help, 20a 
North Linn. 136 

if 
-M-E-A-L-S--2-5c-an-d-a-0-c;-Pu-r-lt-an-Caf-e II 
Corner Linn and Market. 145 I ,'!.: 

WANTED-Girl roommate 220 E. 
Davenport. Phone 2077. 136. : 

DANCE 
STONE'S NOVELTY BOYS 

quet held in the Commercial club resulting from infection in the second ----------- ! 
j 

J 

last appearance before leaving for a three
months' tour of the middle we t ~nd 

California rooms, Thursday evening. Each year finger of his right hand. He had been 
one-fourth of the members of the iII for the last two weeks. 

LOST-Zoology note book. Name in 
book. CaU 1387. 135 

senior class who have the highest Mr. Burns was born August 15, -----------
scholastic standing, one eighth of the 1857, in New York City, and came to FOR RENT-One large weU furn
junior class in highest standing and Iowa City when he was three years ished ,front room, for two girls. 
the highest member of the sophomore old. Surviving him are his wife, Mrs. Phone 2297. 103 S. Governor. 135. 

SUEPPEL'S AUDITORIUM 
Saturday Night, Mar. 19 

class, are elected to membership in Larry Burns; his daught'ers, Mrs. J. LOST-Gold vanity case XI Psi Phi 

this honorary fraternity. The junior L. Theobald, Mrs. N. D. Whiting, Ag- crest. Reward Black 595. 135. -----------------------IIi. 
members whose names were announc- nes, and Rita, who is a student at St. 
ed by Dean Raymond Thursday night Patrick's, all of Iowa City; his sons, 
complete the list of men selected from W. J. Burns of Waterloo, John J. 
this year's junior class. Burns, L. A. Burns, and Raymond 

The following men were named to Burns, who is a senior ,.at the Iowa 
membership: Carl E. Arvidson, Shen- City high school, all of Iowa City. 
andoah; Ralph H. Crutchett, Armour, He was a member of the Woodman 
S. D.; John Cumberland, Iowa City; lodge. University flags were at half 
Joseph M. Dean, Sioux City; Rufus V. staff yesterday. He will be buried 
Morse, Belmond; Donald Patterson, this morning in the St. Joseph ceme
Des Moines; Allan C. Rockwood, Iowa ,tery, following a 10 o'clock mass at 
City; and Frank H. Stohr, Muscatine. St. Patrick's church. 

DELTA SIGS GlVE FORMAL 
Delta Sigma Delta dental fraternity 

will entertain at its annual founders' 
day party this evening at the 
Pagoda tea shop. The party will be 
a formal dinner dance. The decora
tions will be carried out in the fra
ternity colors. Cabaret entertainers 
will add to the features of the even
ing. Drake's Imperial Orchestra will 
furnish the music. Dr. and Mrs. W, 
E. Spense will chaperon. The out of 
town guests will be Dr. and Mrs. 
Blackman, Dr. and Mrs. Drain, Dr. 
and Mrs. Reynolds: and Dr. and Mrs. 
Martin of Cedar Rapids. 

WANT ADS 
Rates : one insertion 2cts a 

word. Thre insertions 5 cts a 
word. Minimum charge 30 cts. 

WANTED-Student help 20a North 
Linn. 136 

FOR SALE-Underwood typewrit· 
er. Good condition. Call 2471. 134. 

W ANTED-A student girl to work 
for board and room. Mrs. J. L. Rec
ords. Phone 1084. 136 

This store has come to be the waist center of this 

community by virtue of the unusual waist 

values that are always obtainable here. 

New Style. Authentic Style. Attractive Too 

These waists are coming into our store continually. 
The prices are truly attractive, generally consider
ably lower than the waists of like character. It is 
due to the special arrangements with the makers, 
that enables us to offer them at all times at very ex
ceptional prices. That .is making for the rapid ever
growing popularity of our waist department. 

The models above illu,stl'ated are the newest Wirh
mor cotton waists that go on sale today 

$1.00 
PRICE 
$2.00 $3.00 ' 

They're WORTH MORE 

Wirthmor waists are sold here exclusively 

. . 

,I TAlLO RED AT 

~ .. . 

Ki\Y .. Bl\C 
HE /PEA RS A K4-'i Y" }",4t1 C SUI [ - 'frlE LATEST ' 

FA S H ION P.A R K S r( Y L E J) 1~ Y E l, 0 P MEN T 
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NEW EASTER SUITS 
I 

$35 to $65 
KAY·BAC VAR-SWING BOB·SWING 

IOWA CITY, I 

SATURDAY EVENING ,V ARSITY DANCE SATURDA EVENING 

MARCH 19th 

Dancing 8 :80-11 :45 

. Co~ IIAII Armory 
VARSITY OROHESTRA 

,I" 

MARCH 19th 

Dancing 

, . 

Vol. 
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CHINESE 
• 24 
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Schick 
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